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Αbstract: Greekness defines the essence of our national identity and it is usually anchored in certain 

constants in our history, traditions and language, and especially in Greek nature.  Likewise in Greek 

food, Greekness is defined in the materials we use that derive from the uniqueness of Greek nature, in 

the regional demotic traditions, and in the continuum of our history. In this presentation, I will try to shy 

away from such essentialist definitions of identity and approach the subject with a relativist spirit that 

anchors the Greekness of food in collective fantasies and invented memories that create a dynamic 

allowing the adoption of foreign influences and changes without loosing the sense of identity. I will also 

claim that the renewal and revitalization of our gastronomic identity stems from those restaurants in 

Greece that serve New Greek Cuisine, which is part of an international movement linking creative, 

modernist cuisine to national and regional traditions. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I would like to pose a seemingly weird question that has preoccupied me since I recently wrote (under 

my pen name) a book about Greek food and identity, oddly entitled New Greek Cuisine: About the 

Greekness of Moussaka, our Gastronomic Identity and its Renewal (Επίθοσρος, 2012). 

 

 The question I want to pose, I know will send shivers down the spines of some in the audience, 

but here goes anyway: Is sushi Greek?  

 

 Before you start throwing Greek style yogurt at me (which of course is Greek - or is it?), let me 

show you first a video based on a commercial, showing a typically Greek grandmother who, instead of 

baking the perennial cheese pie, is rolling sushi for her grandchildren. Then I will ask you another 

question. First the video. 

 

 Now, this video, you might say, may exaggerate the case for the Greekness of sushi, and the 

point may sound absurd, but there is a poignant message delivered: in the fullness of time, when and if 

sushi becomes ingrained in the collective fantasy of Greeks and our memories are filled with maki, 

wakame, wasabi and nigiri, who knows, very much like moussaka, it too may define the gastronomic 

identity of generations to come. 

 

 More to the point is the following question that I wish to pose: Which is more Greek, garum or 

moussaka? Now, garum, or what the Romans called later liquamen, was a disgusting and smelly sauce 

made of fermented fish guts, mixed with vinegar, that was very popular among the Greeks of the 5th 

century BCE, who consumed it with the same relish we consume ketchup today - garum by the way is 

very much like the fish sauce, called nam plah, that now epitomizes the essence of Thai cuisine. Is 

garum Greek? From the vantage point of modern Greece it is not, though it was Greek a couple of 

millennia ago.  

 

 But even more to the point: Is moussaka Greek? Of course it is, without a doubt. But why is it 

Greek? Is it because the materials used are Greek? The potato was introduced in Greece in the late 19th 

century while the tomato was a little bit earlier and both have exotic provenance. As to the béchamel 

topping, this of course is as French as frog legs, and these definitely are not Greek. Let me just refer to 
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the ultimate authority on gastronomy, Alan Davidson, who in his Oxford Companion to Food claims 

that moussaka is found amongst the Turks and the Arabs whilst it is popular throughout the Balkans. 

The word, according to Davidson derives from "the Arabic word musaqqâ which means 'moistened', 

referring to the tomato juices. [...] However," Davidson continues, "the dish is not of Arab origin and it 

seems certain that the name was coined in Turkey" (Davidson, 1999: 516). The food historian Clifford 

A. Wright in his celebrated book A Mediterranean Feast, on the other hand, claims that: "No one knows 

what the origin of moussaka is. [...] It seems likely that the Greek moussaka has Arab origins and may be 

related to the Palestinian musakhkhan. [...] Greeks believe that moussaka was introduced when the 

Arabs brought the eggplant, although Arabs, especially in Lebanon, think of it as a Greek dish. 

Moussaka is also found in Turkey" (Wright, 1999: 229). What a mess, maybe it should be called instead 

"mess-aka"...!  

 

 Yet, whatever the etymological or gastronomic provenance, however labyrinthine its origin, 

there is no question that delicious moussaka is Greek. But if you asked the Greeks of the 5th century 

BCE or the 17th century CE, whether moussaka is Greek, the question would sound as absurd as the one 

I asked in the beginning: Is sushi Greek? Moussaka is Greek not because it contains an eternal essence 

amongst its layers that binds its Greekness. It is Greek because we say so, us and the tourists. It has 

become a symbol of Greekness, our culinary flag. And who knows, maybe after a few generations of 

Greeks that have gorged on tons of sushi in the bar restaurants and bouzouki places of Greece, the 

question of whether sushi is Greek might seem less absurd. In the same way that it is not absurd anymore 

to consider as Greek fricassée, dolma, kebab and pasticcio, sushi, in the fullness of time, as I have 

already pointed out, may be considered Greek.  

 

 The question of course relates to what we call ελληνικόηηηα, i.e. Greekness, an elusive and 

explosive concept that refers to the unique essence of our national identity. In connection to food, it has 

caused major legal controversies and even diplomatic episodes, such as in the case of feta cheese, yogurt 

or baklava. Many things are emblematic of national identity, from language to flag, but nothing evokes 

more Greekness than the smell or taste of moussaka, gemista or spanakopitta. Greek cuisine is evocative 

of our homes, especially the cooking of our grandmothers who laboured day and night over stoves 

flooding the homes with odours familiar and much loved that comprise the collective gastronomic 

conscience of Greece: smells of mageiritsa, the egg lemon soup made of sheep entrails which is eaten 

during Easter, freshly baked melomakarona and kourabiedes, the traditional Christmas sweets, a variety 

of expertly made pies filled with aromatic herbs and goat cheese and covered with home made fyllo, 

perhaps strapatsada me sygglino, scrambled eggs with tomato and preserved pork, steaming fassolada 

or bean soup, and many other dishes that remind us of Greek home food. The memory of all this defines 

in our minds the Greekness of Greek food. Not provenance, or materials, or lineage or etymology or 

anything else that is Greek writ large. It is a collective nostalgia, which as the etymology of the word 

implies, algos of nostos, is the painful longing of a return to our homes that are no more; it is a collective 

fantasy that is composed partly of a series of invented traditions, narratives about ourselves as a nation, 

ethnic clichés and more importantly nostalgic memories of grandmothers collecting wild greens in the 

mountains, milking the goat, making cheese and baking the wholesome, pure and mouth-watering pie of 

our national being. The fantasy smell wafting from the wood oven evokes memories of a past more 

authentically Greek, less molested by the shifty vagaries of modern globalization. 

 

 Less than a century ago, such smells were real and stemmed from the regional and local 

varieties of traditional bucolic Greece. The advent of the refugees from Smyrna spiced things up in 

Greek cuisine and introduced an air of urban and cosmopolitan sophistication that charmed the 

emerging bourgeois classes at a time that they had distanced themselves from peasant cuisine. The 

cookbook of Tselementes, published in the beginning of the 20th century, at a time that Greece was 

struggling to establish its national identity, further westernized Greek cuisine. While at the national 

level, a common urban cuisine was being established as the resultant force between Smyrna and 

Tselementes, at the local level, the inevitable rural-urban drift and the massive migratory movements 

had as a consequence the disappearance of regional traditions including cuisine. What is left in 

contemporary Greece is only this collective memory about such traditions that feeds our identity.  

 



 The paradox is that, despite the fact that there is a tremendous longing for such traditions, rarely 

do we see a restaurant in Athens that serves demotic, regional cuisine. One can find numerous Chinese, 

Indian, Mexican or even Swedish restaurants, but one cannot find a restaurant that serves food from 

Epirus, Thessaly or Thrace. You cannot find such restaurants even in their place of origin. Cretan food is 

an exception, and restaurants that serve it have become fashionable in Athens. Yet, if one counts sushi, 

pizza and burger joints, they outnumber Cretan restaurants by a wide margin. Crete is also one of the 

few places in Greece where you can find restaurants serving Cretan food.  

 

 Even worse, a few decades ago one could not find a restaurant at a high level serving Greek 

cuisine of any kind. There were tavernas serving Greek food but there were no haute cuisine restaurants 

serving moussaka. One paid through the nose in Athens of the ’70s and the ’80s, or even the ’90s, to eat 

entrecôte café de Paris or tagliatelle alla Bolognese but no one would be willing to pay a lot of money to 

eat moussaka, dolmadakia or makaronia me kima at an expensive restaurant since one could have all 

these at home or in a taverna. The Italians, the French and the Spaniards, would not dream of serving 

foreign food in their gourmet restaurants. As opposed to our high-end restaurants which until very 

recently preferred to serve fusion or all sorts of other trendy foreign cuisines rather than Greek food.  

 

 A new generation of chefs and restaurateurs however have started offering dishes that are 

inspired by Greek cuisine both national and regional. New Greek Cuisine has recently emerged in 

Greece and is more of a movement than a style and it follows certain beliefs and principles one of which 

is to revive our Greek culinary identity. 

 

 In a paradoxical manner, our modern culinary identity is not to be found so much in our homes, 

where the smell that is wafting from the oven is more of the reheated delivery pizza and less of 

moussaka, not even in the tavernas where Greekness is weighed by the kilos of παϊδάκια or grilled lamb 

chops rather than by a quest for authentic Greek food. Our culinary identity is being cooked up in the 

modern restaurants that abound especially in Athens and Santorini, which serve New Greek Cuisine. 

Here is where the essence of Greek food is cooked. It may be deconstructed, or covered by foams and 

jellies, yet its basis is unmistakeably Greek. The chefs of these restaurants, especially the young 

generation, are the ones that search to find the holy grail of Greek identity in our food by seeking its 

forgotten regional variety, by using materials long forgotten, such as trahana, pligouri or even Cretan 

staka, and by cooking up the memories that haunt the collective culinary psyche of the Greeks. Such 

restaurants marry modern cooking techniques and a contemporary aesthetic with the collective fantasy 

of culinary Greekness. Punters in these restaurants are surprised at first by the deconstructed and 

unrecognizable forms that moussaka, fassolada, mageiritsa or trahanas take, but at the end of the meal 

their soul, along with their stomach, is warmed with an unmistakable and inalienable sense of 

Greekness. It is my belief that New Greek Cuisine revitalizes, albeit in an oblique way, our culinary 

identity.  

 

 And believe it or not we owe this to the Spaniards. A few decades ago, a bunch of Spanish chefs, 

driven by the avant garde spirit of Dalí, Gaudí, Miró and Picasso, reinvented and rejuvenated regional 

Spanish cuisine. Led by the mad as a hatter Ferran Adrià, chef of the famed elBulli, nueva cocina soon 

became a revolutionary movement, destined to overthrow the gastronomic hegemony of French haute 

cuisine. The Spaniards introduced to the puzzled world molecular gastronomy, a set of new principles, 

ideas and techniques applied to cooking tied to science and psychology. More importantly, and by 

contrast to the refined, aristocratic and luxurious aesthetic of French nouvelle cuisine, they focused on 

personal memories of traditional or home cooking, and their recipes were inspired by the rich and varied 

gastronomic traditions of regional Spain. The ubiquitous paella, gaspacho and sangria are for the 

tourists. The revolutionary Spanish chefs showed to the throngs of culinary pilgrims flocking the 

restaurants of nueva cocina the secret charms of traditional and regional Spanish cooking served in an 

unrecognized and at times surrealist manner. Not only was regional Spanish cuisine rediscovered, but 

also through it the Spaniards rediscovered their identity.  

 

 The gastronomic revolution of the Spaniards spread to the rest of the world like porcini in a wet 

forest. In the last two decades there appeared New Danish Cuisine, New American Cuisine, New 



English Cuisine, New Italian and so on and so forth. And where such movements grew, there also 

tourists were attracted seeking to experience rediscovered national or regional cuisines, admittedly at 

times in extreme forms, but definitely more authentic than the food served in the usual tourist traps.  

 

 Tourists in Greece mostly consume the image of Greek cuisine rather than its true taste. The 

food of the average tourist in Greece is the poor quality platonic shadow of an ideal, cooked with the 

shoddiest and stalest materials. The feta cheese crowning Greek salad in tourist traps, as white and 

Greek as the Parthenon, resembles in taste and texture more the plaster with which the ancient temple 

was built than the quintessential Balkan white cheese made with sheep's milk. The wine they drink, 

notably retsina, renders the senses of the gullible tourists senseless with the vapours of turpentine. The 

acidic A.A. Gill, restaurant critic of the London Times, justifiably vilifies Greek tourist cuisine: "Greek 

cuisine is unremittingly ghastly," says Gill, "Greek food is best eaten drunk, but even that they don't 

make easy". Gill's words must be taken of course with a grain of salt, yet there is a whiff of truth in what 

he says and its resonance must be felt in all quarters of the tourist industry in Greece: it is not enough for 

Greek cuisine to look the part, it is essential that it tastes good. And its taste is not a function of its image 

but primarily of the quality of the ingredients and the expertise of the chef. Not all yogurts smelling 

garlic make a good tzatziki, and not all yellow liquids smelling resin are good retsinas. And I may hasten 

to add that not anymore all Greek wine is retsina. 

 

 There is also a cautionary tale that comes from Denmark, a country not known for its 

gastronomy, from which Greece can learn a lot about identity and tourism. About five years ago, an 

unknown Danish chef, in a completely unknown restaurant in Copenhagen, a city renowned more for its 

mermaid, herrings and smorrebrod than its haute cuisine, put Denmark on the map as a culinary 

destination. His name is Rene Retzepi and the name of the restaurant, Noma. Noma was voted for three 

consecutive years best restaurant in the world, and since then gastronomic pilgrims flock to the country 

in search of true Nordic food (which is what Noma refers to). Retzepi has done nothing else but to search 

the terroir of his country and discover old foods, forgotten ingredients, ancient techniques and 

archetypal recipes and recreate them in his now celebrated restaurant. This was not only of interest to the 

Danes in search of their culinary identity, but to the world as a whole. Exactly because Nordic cuisine, in 

its glorious variety and historical depth, was so well represented by this extraordinary chef that it 

transcended its local boundaries to become a world cuisine.  

 

 Who knows, one chef among those cooking New Greek Cuisine will be the one who, like Adrià 

for Spain and Retzepi for Denmark, will make Greece not only rediscover its true culinary identity but 

also help it become a gastronomic destination. And then of course, the question whether sushi or 

moussaka are Greek would seem totally irrelevant. Our Greekness, through the new culinary memories 

created by New Greek Cuisine, will be reinvented. 
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Περί ελληνικότητας και γαστρονομικής ταστότητας. 

Αιβέρτος Αρούτ (Επίθοσρος)  

Ομόηιμος Καθηγηηής, Deree College- /Κριηικός εζηιαηορίων. 

 

Την πηγό επιβεβαύωςησ τησ ελληνικότητϊσ μασ, τησ βϊςησ τησ εθνικόσ μασ 
ταυτότητασ, ςυνόθωσ την αναζητούμε ςτην ιςτορύα μασ, ςτισ παραδόςεισ μασ, ςτη 
ςυνϋχεια τησ γλώςςασ μασ, ςτη φύςη μασ, ςτο ιδιαύτερο φωσ τησ πατρύδασ μασ 
κ.ο.κ. Δηλαδό, ωσ επύ το πλεύςτον, ψϊχνουμε την ταυτότητϊ μασ εύτε κοιτώντασ 
προσ το παρελθόν εύτε ψϊχνοντασ για μια αταλϊντευτη ουςύα η οπούα μασ 
περιβϊλλει. Το ύδιο κϊνουμε και με το φαγητό μασ. Συνόθωσ ψϊχνουμε την 
ελληνικότητϊ του ςτα υλικϊ (φύςη), ςτισ τοπικϋσ κουζύνεσ (παραδόςεισ), ςτη 
ςύνδεςη νεοελληνικών ςυνταγών με την αρχαιότητα και ςτην αϋναη ςυνϋχεια τησ 
ελληνικόσ γαςτρονομύασ (ιςτορύα) κ.ο.κ. Θα προςπαθόςω ς’ αυτόν την παρουςύαςη 
να ξεφύγω από αυτόν την εν πολλούσ ουςιακρατικό αντύληψη περύ ταυτότητασ και 
θα προςεγγύςω το θϋμα με μια διϊθεςη λύγο πιο ςχετικιςτικό, αρκετϊ πιο δυναμικό 
και ςαφώσ πιο ςύνθετη. Επιπλϋον, θα αποζητόςω την πηγό τησ ανανϋωςησ τησ 
γαςτρονομικόσ μασ ταυτότητασ ςτα εςτιατόρια τησ Νϋασ Ελληνικόσ Κουζύνασ. 
Τϋλοσ, θα εντϊξω τη Νϋα Ελληνικό Κουζύνα ςε ϋνα διεθνϋσ κύνημα, το οπούο πλϋον 
ϋχει αποτελϋςει το κύριο παρϊδειγμα που ακολουθούν τα ςύγχρονα εςτιατόρια 
ϋντεχνου φαγητού και το οπούο ςυνδϋεται με την ταυτότητα. 
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